The nonfragile cavity receiver is of high significance to the solar parabolic trough collector (PTC). In the present study, light distributions in the cavity under different tracking error angles and PTC configurations are analyzed. A new elliptical cavity geometry is proposed and analyzed. It is obtained from this study that light distribution on the tube receiver is asymmetrical when tracking error occurs. On increasing the tracking error angle, more lights are sheltered by the cavity outer surface. The PTC focal distance has negative correlation with the cavity open length, whereas the PTC concentration ratio has positive correlation with the cavity open length. Increasing the tracking error angle and increasing the PTC focal distance would both decrease the cavity blackness. Introducing a flat plate reflector at the elliptical cavity open inlet can largely increase the cavity darkness.
Introduction
Solar energy has been recognized as one of the most important energy sources at present and in the further energy structure. Due to the discontinuous, low energy flux, periodicity, and unsteady characteristics of solar energy, solar concentration is commonly utilized in solar engineering fields, among which the solar parabolic trough collectors (PTC) are the most widely accepted solar concentration style [1] . The light ray tracing [2] [3] [4] and structural analysis [5] [6] [7] for the PTC have been widely discussed in the literature.
Serrano-Aguilera et al. studied the continuous linear reflectors for flat plate receivers with Inverse Monte Carlo ray-tracing method, where a quasi-planar-concentrated flux distribution is required [2] . Cheng et al. made a 3D numerical study of heat transfer characteristics in the receiver tube of PTC [3] , and they then carried out a comparative analysis for PTC with a detailed Monte Carlo ray-tracing optical model [4] . They concluded that the ideal characteristics and optical performance of the PTCs were very different from some critical points determined by the divergence phenomenon of the nonparallel solar beam [4] . Giannuzzi et al. defined a guideline for steel structures' design and assessment of the components of PTC. Their codes were developed for practical usage and were evaluated under some specific conditions [5] . Liang et al. compared three optical models for the PTC and optimized the geometric parameters according to their models [6] . Cheng et al. optimized the geometrical structure of the PTC based on the particle swarm optimization algorithm and the Monte Carlo ray-tracing method, which found a balance between the calculating speed and result accuracy [7] .
With respect to the heat receiver of the PTC, some structures are designed for the PV or PV/T in PTCs [3] . However, tube receivers are more commonly used in PTC combined with thermodynamic cycles [8] [9] [10] . In general, two kinds of tubes are commonly utilized in the PTC as the receiver, namely, the vacuum tube [2, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] and the cavity tube [11] [12] [13] . The main advantages of the vacuum tube are the high thermal maintenances and low module cost, whereas its structure is frangible. Though a kind of "metal inner and vacuum glass outer" tube is proposed, the connection area of metal and glass is also frangible due to uninterrupted and periodical thermal stress from the inner and outer sides. The other kind of solar receiver is the cavity tube, whose schematic is shown in Figure 1 . The outer cover of the receiver is the cavity, with an open inlet towards the parabolic trough reflector. As there is no connection area between the cavity outer cover and the inner absorber tube, this structure is nonfrangible. The incoming lights are reflected by the parabolic reflector and entered the cavity through its open inlet. Sunlight is then reflected for several times and finally reached the tube receiver at the ellipse focus. There are some studies on optical performance of the solar cavity receivers [10] [11] [12] [13] . Very limited studies have been presented to the parameter analysis and optimization of the elliptical cavity tube receiver. Considering this, the PTC with the cavity tube receiver is simulated through using the Monte Carlo method. The parameters of the PTC with the cavity tube receiver are then discussed. A new geometry is finally proposed according to the parameters' analysis results.
Mathematical Models
To track the solar ray in the PTC, the cross section of a PTC with an elliptical cavity tube receiver is established under the rectangular coordinate system as shown in Figure 2 . The major axis, minor axis, and the focal distance of the elliptical cavity are A, B, and C in Figure 2 , respectively. The open length of the elliptical cavity is L el . The focal distance and open length of the parabolic reflector are f and L pr , respectively. The radius of the tube receiver is r tube . The left focal point of the elliptical cavity is located at the focal point of the PTC. In ideal condition, the sunlight is reflected by the parabolic reflector and concentrated at point C. When the sun tracking error occurs, there is a tracking error angle α in the PTC, which causes part of the sunlight not to be reflected into the cavity, that is, Light S 1 'BK. There are three representative groups of light paths which can be reflected into the elliptical cavity in Figure 2 , namely, the marginal light of the parabolic reflector (i.e., Light S 1 BC, S 2 EC, and S 3 AC), the marginal light of the tube receiver (i.e., Light Figure 2 , the elliptic cavity and the parabolic reflector can be expressed as
The marginal light AC can be expressed as
where
The angle β between the Light S 3 A and Light AC is
The marginal light of the tube receiver AH can be expressed as 
Define point H as (m, n) and the values of m and n can be obtained through (1) and (6) . The slope of the tangent light for the tube receiver HJ, which is reflected by the cavity inner surface, is
where k 3 is the slope of the tangent light:
Correspondingly, in order to reach the absorber tube inside the cavity, the relationship between the absorber tube radius and the light slopes is
2.2. Tracking Error Angle. The Light EC can be expressed as
According to (1) and the open length of the elliptical cavity, the Light EFI with a tracking error angle of α is
where k 5 and k 6 are the slopes of Light EFI and Light EC, respectively. Correspondingly, in order to enter the elliptical cavity, the relationship between the tracking error angle and the light slopes is
The concentration ratio in the PTC with the elliptical cavity tube receiver is defined as
The Monte Carlo method is utilized to simulate the light distribution in the elliptical cavity. Equations (1)−(13) are then converted into the Fortran codes to determine the configuration sizes of the elliptical cavity and the tube receiver.
Results and Discussion
3.1. Light Distribution in the Elliptical Cavity. Dimensions of the cavity tube receiver are summarized in Table 1 . Light distribution in the elliptical cavity is shown in Figure 3 . Figure 3(a) shows the light distribution in the cavity under ideal condition. It is found that the light distribution is longitudinally symmetrical. Taking the above half section as an example, some of the incident sunlight is sheltered by the cavity itself, which causes no light reaching the tube receiver at the left of the tube. The other light is reflected by the parabolic reflector, enters the cavity, and reaches the absorber tube, leading to the increase in the heat flux on the tube. After that, the direct light from the cavity open inlet and the reflected light from the elliptic inner surface are merged, generating a peak on the tube. The other reflected sunlight from the elliptic inner surface then reaches the rest tube surface. No light can reach the range at the right of the tube receiver due to the shelter of the tube itself.
Tracking error usually occurs in practical control of PTCs. Four tracking error angles are then considered in Figures 3(b), 3(c), 3(d), and 3(e) , respectively. Due to the International Journal of Photoenergy tracking error, the light distribution on the tube is asymmetrical. Some lights are sheltered by the cavity outer surface. However, the light distribution tendency under ideal condition can also be found in Figures 3(b) , 3(c), 3(d), and 3(e), namely, the merged lights directly from the cavity open inlet and reflected from the elliptic inner surface also generate peaks on the above and below half sections of the tubes. On increasing the tracking error angle, more lights are sheltered by the cavity outer surface and less lights reach the below half section of the tube receivers.
The elliptical cavity open length is increased in Figure 3 (f). Comparing Figures 3(e) and 3(f) , it is found that increasing the cavity open length can allow more lights to enter the cavity. As more sunlight enters, the light distribution on the tube receiver is more close to the ideal condition as shown in Figure 3 (a).
3.2. Parameter Analysis. PTC focal distance and cavity open length are two core parameters of the PTC and the cavity tube receiver. Their relationship is discussed in Figure 4 . It is found that the PTC focal distance and the tracking error angle have negative correlations with the cavity open length. But the PTC concentration ratio has positive correlation with the cavity open length. When tracking error occurs, on increasing the PTC distance, the cavity open length first decreases and then increases to maintain the concentration ratio. This can be explained by Figure 5 . Taking the condition of α = 0.2°as an example, five elliptical cavity locations are shown in Figure 5 . It is found that on increasing the PTC focal distance, the elliptical cavity is moved toward right. As the reflected light is first concentrated toward the focal point and then diverges in the cavity, the cavity open length needs to first decrease then increase to allow the light to enter the cavity.
For the cavity tube receiver, the blackness, which is the percentage of the sunlight on the tube receiver surface to the total incident sunlight, is proposed to evaluate the cavity performance. The cavity open length and cavity blackness under different tracking error angles are shown in Figure 6 . It is found that, to a specific PTC and cavity tube receiver, increasing the tracking error angles would decrease the cavity blackness; and in order to maintain the concentration ratio, the cavity open length needs to be enlarged. Under a specific tracking error angle, increasing the PTC focal distance would decrease the cavity blackness. The reason is that more sunlight is sheltered by the cavity outer surface as indicated in Figures 3(b) , 3(c), 3(d) , and 3(e). Also, when the PTC concentration ratio increases, for example the PTC width increases, the cavity open length needs to be increased to allow more light to transfer into the cavity as indicated by angle β in Figure 2. 3.3. Elliptical Cavity Optimization. According to the discussion above, a flat plate reflector is added at the cavity inlet to enhance the cavity tube receiver performance. The geometry of the proposed cavity is shown in Figure 7 (a), and the top flat plate reflector can be described as
The light distribution in the cavity is shown in Figure 7 (b). It is found that the sheltered sunlight is reflected by the flat plate, which can finally reach the tube receiver. The cavity darkness of the new cavity receiver under different tracking error angles and PTC focal distances is shown in Figure 8 . According to Figures 3, 6, 7(b) , and 8, it is found that introducing the flat plate can largely increase the cavity darkness. The cavity darkness decreases when the tracking error angle increases. But introducing the flat plate reflector breaks the monotonic relationships of the cavity darkness under different PTC focal distances. Moving the elliptical cavity along the long axis direction leads to the incident sunlight reflected by the flat plate under different incident angles, which generates different multireflections inside the cavity, and finally leads to the curves in Figure 8 . 
Conclusions
Solar parabolic trough collectors (PTC) are the most widely accepted solar concentration style. The PTC with an elliptical cavity tube receiver has not been well discussed in the literature. In the present study, the light distribution in the cavity under different tracking error angles and PTC configurations are analyzed. A new elliptical cavity geometry is proposed and analyzed. The following conclusions are obtained through this study:
(1) The light distribution on the tube receiver is asymmetrical. On increasing the tracking error angle, more lights are sheltered by the cavity outer surface and less lights reach the below section of the tube receivers. 
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